STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MEETING
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 – 12:00 PM – Acadian Center, Room 127
Call to Order........................................................................................ Jase McDonald, President
Meeting was called to order at 11:57 AM by President Jase McDonald; Secretary Jake
Hammond seconds that motion.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call ............................................................................................. Jake Hammond, Secretary
Absent Senators: Holden White, Brianne Cormier, Madison Borque
Old Business:
New Business:
Unclassified Senator Appointee .......................................................... Jake Hammond, Secretary
Secretary Jake Hammond introduces Olivia Hennen as the new sophomore senator in the
LSUE Student Government. Olivia replaces Gabrielle Felix.
Jake Hammond motions to vote; Ali Christopherson seconds the motion.
Olivia was appointed by a 15 yay, 0 nay, and 0 abstain vote.
SGAR No.1 ........................................................................................ Jase McDonald, President
Jase McDonald presents legislation to make Election Day an off day for all students to exercise
their right to vote. After reading the legislation, he opened the floor for debate.
Ali Christopherson first stated that it is a GREAT idea and was very supportive of making
November 3rd a school holiday.
Treasurer Maddie Ardoin states that, because LSUE is a voting location, parking may be an
issue for students who commute to campus
Meghan Comeaux brings up the importance of voting and education of candidates and
proposes that we should set registration tables up and writing a synapsis of each candidate to
educate students as to who they should vote for.
President Jase McDonald said that it is an okay idea; however, if we were to do something like
that it would be very hard to avoid bias when writing about a particular candidate.
Ali Christopherson stresses the urgency of the issue and how we are close to the October 13th
registration deadlines.
Jase McDonald called to vote, Ali Christopherson seconds the motion
SGAR No.1 has been adopted by 15 yay, 0 nay, and 0 abstains

Jase now has to meet with Madame Chancellor to discuss SGAR No.1

Upcoming Events:
Miss LSUE Pageant, October 28 at 6:00 PM in T-102 C
Establish volunteers for committee
Maci Spell has made a committee for the Miss LSUE
pageant and the train is rolling.
Reminder: All campaign posters/flyers should be down
Adjourn
Jase McDonald motioned to adjourn at 12:12 PM: VP Maci Spell seconds the motion.

